
professional dJartrs.
. SADLER, Attorney at Law,

Carlisle,Pennn. Olllco In Building for-
iccnplcrt by Volunteer, South Hanover

KENNEDY Attorney at Law,
Carlisle, Penna. Office same ns that ol
ierican volunteer,” Southside ofthePub-

B. BUTLER, Attorney at
AW, Carlisle, Penna. Office with Wm. J.
Esq.

1805—ly. ■
■ LEE, Attorney at Law,
IHanovor Street, Carlisle,Pa.,
ISOU-ly.

WEAKLEY,AttorneyatLaw.
tcoon South Hanoverstreet, in tho room■ occupied by A. B. Sharpe. Esq.

18 A. DUNBAR, Attorney atr -Carlisle, Penna. Office a few doors
Hannon’s Hotel.
,1865.

•BELTZHOOVEB, Attorney
t> Counselorat Law, Carlisle, Penna,
South Hanover street, opposite Bentz’s
\y special arrangement with the Patent
lends to securing Patent Rights.
1805. '

„ BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
Law and Real Estate Agent. Shepherds*
rest Virginia.- Prompt attention given to
less in Jefferson countyand the (Jmfnttes
iglt.
>, 1868—ly.

J. SHEARER, Attorney &o.
it JjAW, Carlisle. Pa. Office near Conrt
loutU side of Public Square, In “ Inhofl’s
second floor. Entrance. HanovorStreet.
actlcing inall tUe Coarts of this Judicial
prompt attention will bo given toall

i in the Counties ofPerry and Juniata, as
)fCumberland.
lt 1806—ly*.7 ~

B. E. MAGLAUGHLIN, Attor-
at Law. Office In Building formerly

.. by Volunteer, afew doors SouthofHan-
[otel.
i 1805.

Attorney at Law.
jfflce with Win. H. Miller, Esq., South-
Vtner of Hanover and Pomfret streets.
'>lB6s—'

v. HERMAN, Attorney at Law.
.’Office In Rlieem’s Hall Building, In the
‘the Court House,next door to the “Hor-ace, Carlisle, Peiina.isfe.

i O. GRAHAM, Attorney at
• rOfflco formerly occupiecT by Judge

nthHauoverstreet, Carlisle, Penna.

/TON SHORT, M. D., (for-
/ of Centrevlllo,Pa.) Physician and
laving permanently located In Me-
i'g, Pa., mostrespectfullyoffershis ser-
le public In the practice of Medicine
iry In- all their various branches.—
Is promptly attended to.) Particular
;lveh to Surgical Operations and the
ofChronic Diseases.
MainStreet, opposite Rail Road ave-

July 5, ’66-ly.

JOBGE S. SEABIGHT, Den-
From the Baltimore College of Denial
mice at the residence of bis mother,
ier Street, three doors below Bedford,mna.

iSTBY—Dr. W. B. Shoemaker—
Icftl Dentist, Newville, Pennsylvania,
door North ofthe Post Office.
1860.—1y.

I&efcical'.
VAIN PEEVENTIVE FOE
.ERA, .

X.
1-8 6 6

.tEAT ZINGAM BITTEKS.
iderful remedy was discovered and in-
bout twenty yearsagoby Dr. 8. Cheop-
inentEgyptian physician,
long seen and lelt the want of some
rich would strike the root of disease,
at much of thesuffering which the hu-
ly was then compelled to endure,
it question was presented to his mind
in vivid colors ashe moved amongthe
tying, and observed the inefficiency ol
theremedies then in use. Thus he was
k and experiment; and after ten years
id labor he presented to his fellow man
rful ZLNGARIBITTERS. The effect ol
ration in the prevention and cure of

so marvelous and astonishing that
lattering marks of royal favor were
pon him who discovered it, Hisname
upon the Roll of Nobles> and a gold

,h the following Inscription: Dr S.
the Public Benefactor, was presented
ho Viceroy.

, ,
,nation hasbeen used in several epi-

lolera, both osa preventive and cura-
;e, and with such great success, thatit
itroduced into nearly nil the general
i the old worlds
>aying that an ounce of prevention is
sand of cure, applies with marvelous
xolora, and therefore any remedy that?
t usagainst this terrible diseaseshould
id persistently .used.
)loglsts now agree that the cholera
} on the system through the blood,
ly combination which acts on tho ex-
jans, and keeps them in working or-
Srevent a sufficient accumulation of

i exert its terrible effects on the or-
chis is true not only of cholerra,but of
other maladies, especially tho differ-
»f fever.

'ara Bitters is Just such aremedy asthe
ditlons require. It acts on the organs
on and secretion, keeping up a perfect
itween them. This Bitters iscomposed
>f roots and herbs, so nicely concocted.■ organ is acted upon and put in tone,

pleasant and its efifeots prompt and

is cases of tlie following diseases have
by it: Cholera; Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
icemla, Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Cholic,
Dollar per quartbottle,
depot at the Walnut street wharf,pa.

ale by George ■Winters, wholesale and
yr dealer, Second Street, Harrisburg,
wer’s liquorstore, and at the Franklin
•lisle.

F. RASTER,
Solo Proprietor.

PEPSIA!
IRMANENTLY CURED BY

’S DYSPEPSIA TROCHES
Permanently Cured or tub
Money Refunded.

»ches not only give immediate relief
i to effect a permanent cure In Dys-
iy arenot a purgative, and therefore
>es not create a necessity for the ha-
* Carthatics. They cause no sickness
ach or griping of the bowels, and are
irmless tothe most delicate.

. immediately correct asour Stomach,
ionceLHeartburn, Sickness or Pain in
eh, Costivehess, Belching of Wind,
)laint. Headache, and in fact all those
le and dangerous symptoms of this
lilch unfit one for the pleasures and
Ce.
* delicate persons whohave been in-
le use of powerful stimulants andpur-
II lind them a mild, safe and sure res-
le digestive organs to their original
id vigor.
solely by the proprietors,

S. J. VAN pERSI£OT & CO.
iemlsts, 718 Market Street,Phu’a.

jSton,Druggist Carlisle,Cumberland
, solo agent for Cumberland County,r all Druggists.
500-Sm. . .

NTOBS OFFICES.
’BPINEDH, AND EVANS,

",ERS & PATENT SOLICITORS
435 Walnut Street Philadelphia-

solicited—Consultations onEngineer
iting and Sketches, Models, and Ma
U lands madeand skilfully attended
mention given to Rejected Coses and

-*a. Authentic Copies ol all l)ocu-
Patent Officeprocured.

'e yourselves useless trouble and trav-sea, as there Is no need for personal
Ith us. All business with these Offi-

i transacted In writing. For further
m direct as above, with stamp enolos-
ircular withreferences.100—ly.

SHUTTLE SEWING MA-
Are superior to all other forJFAMI--NUFAOTURINGPURPOSES. Con;

j latest improvements; are speedy •

iurable; and easy to work.
Circulars free. Agents wanted.—

icount allowed. No consignments

‘IRE S. M. CO.,Broadway, 010 N Y.
-ly

IRICM VOLUNTEER.
>HED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

BY

IBATTON & KENNEDY,

Two Dollars per year If paid strictly
race; Two Dollars and Fifty Cents It paid
fthreo months j after which Three Dollars

These terms will be rigidly ad-
b'ln every Instance. No subscription dls-
lod until all arrearages are paid, unless at
lon of the Editor.

1860—6m.

Awcruan Tultukcr
BY BRATTON & KENNEDY.

(Hits &t»bertteewente.

aEWIS LADOMTjgp^-v
iHD DEALER & ’
rCIIES, lEWEini A SILVER WEES, II
IBS and JEWELET REPAIRED.,/
jO3 Chestnut St JPW*i

HAS ON HAND
A LARGE & SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMOND'JEWELRY OF ALL
KINDS.

sncH as

RINGS, PINS. STUDS, DIAMOND SETS, &C.,
ALSO, ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

AMERICAN, SWISS & ENGLISH WATCHES.

an: assortment of jewelryis

COMPLETE IN ALL RESPECTS,
Embracing Articles of the Highest Cost,

AS ALSO,
Articles of Comparatively Small Value,

AVERY LARGE STOCK OF

PLAIN RINGS ON HAND.
SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS.

ALSO FANCY SILVERWARE
SUITABLE FOB BRIDAL

PRESENTS.
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING KINGS ALWAYS ON

HAND.
Particular Attention Paid toRepairing Watches.

Diamonds and all other Precious Stones
BOUGHT FOR CASH,

AS ALSO,
OLD GOLD AND SILVER

COUNTRY TRADE SOLICITED.
Feb. 1,1806—1y.

REMINGTON & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

REVOLVERS, RIFLES.
MUSKETS AND CA RRINE&,

For the United States Service. Also,

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANESREVOLVING RIFLES,
Rifleand Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials,
sold by GunDealers and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, everySouse,Sto)’e, Bank, and office, should have one of
REMINGTON'S REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late
improvements in Pistols, and superior workman-ship and form, will find all combined in the New

REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circularscontaining cuts and description ofour

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Illon, N.Y.

Moore & Nichols, Agents.
No. 40 Courtland St., New York.

April 12,1866—Cm.

gtobejs, ® intoare, &c.
& CLAUDY,

(Successors to J. D. Goegas.)
The subscribers respectfully Inform the public

in general, that they have purchased the TIN
and SHEET IRON ESTABLISHMENT of Mr.
Gorgas, In rear of the Court House, where they
are prepared to accommodate the patrons of the
old establishment and all others who may favorthem -with their work. If you want the very best

COOKING STOVE
at the lowest price, come to us. All insured for
six months or longer. *We have nothingon hand
but the best bakers, and warrant them to be
such, for we keep noneother. Come and see the
great variety, wo can givehundreds oftestimo-
nials if desired. Comoand see our

PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES
for wood or coal.

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable.

TIJV WA FF,
ofall kinds lu great variety, modefrom the very
best tin-plate. All you need in our line can be
had from us at a saving of 20 per cent. Call at
our Store and Ware Rooms, Inrear of the Court
House, and you will save money In yourpurcha-
ses. It will fully pay you to come.

TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING
done atshortnotice.

By strict attention to business the undersigned
hopeto meritand receive a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage.

-WALKER & CLAUDY.
July 12,1860—ly.

mHE Carlisle cook!
TO NEW AND OLD HOUSEKEEPERS.

A now and perfect Air-tight Gas Consuming
Cooking Stove for Coal or Wood. I

CALL AND SEE IT I
At our Found)"!/and Stove Jiooms, Main St., Carlisle.

The patemsofthis Stoveare new and original
in design and gotten up expressly for ouruse. Wo
therefore collIt

THE CARLISLE COOK!
It combines every newcfid Valuable Improve-

ment inCooking Stoves. It is oxceedinglyhand-
some in appearance—is a perfect Air-tight and
Gas Consuming Stove, and may safely be pro-
nounced the cheapest, best and. most complete
Cooking Stovein the country. We cast two sizes,
adapted to the wants of both large and small fa-
milies, Experienced Housekeepers will And
upon examination that the

NEW CARLISLE COOK
combines every requisite for economy nml effi-
ciency in cooking. The public arc specially re-
quested to call and see It, as we are confident It
will fullyrecommend Itself.

„ „

P. GARDNER* CO.
March 22. 1860.—1y.

3Lumter antr (tfoal.

Qoal and lumber.
he subscribers beg leave to informthe public

that they continue the
COAL AND LUMBER BUSINESS,

at the old stand of Delancey & Blair, where
they will keep the best, and cleanest CoalIn the
Market,and perfectly dry, kept under cover. Fa-
milies will do well to try us: asweare determin-
ed to sell cleaner Coaland atns low prices asany

other Yard In the Town. Try us and bo con-
Vl

We have also on band, and will keep.qllkinds
ofLumber usually kept In a llrst class Lumber
Yard, whichwe will sell ns low or lower than the
lowest.

Notice.—All orders for Coal and Lum-
ber can bo left atMartin & Gardner’s, Harris’ and
Faller’s Groceries, and at Creamer's Jewelry
Store, and at Wunderlich's Glassware and Gro-
cery Depot, corner of South Hanover and Pom-
frot Streets, which will bo promptly attended to
and at the lowest prices X.T *SHROM. -

March 15,1808.

/~IQAL AND LUMBER YARD.

Tfbe subscriber haying leigedthe Yard formerly
occupied by Armstrong & Holfer, and purchased
thestock of

COAL AND LUMRBER,
In the Yard, together with an Immense new
stock, will have constantly on hand and furnish
toorder all kinds and quality ofseasoned
LUMBER,

BOARDS,scJantling,
_

FRAME STUFF,
PALING,

PLASTERING
Lath, Shingling Lath, Worked Flooring and
Weatherboardlug, Posts and Rails, and everyar-
tide that belongs to aLumber Yard.

All kinds ofShingles,towit: White Pine,Hem-
lock and Oak, ofafferent qualities. Havingcars
ofmv own, I can furnish bills to order of any,
length and size at the shortest notice and on the
mostreasonable terms. My worked boards will
be kept under cover, so they can be famished
aVhavo“anatantly onhand all kinds of PAM-
-ILYCOAL, under cover, which X will deliver,
clean, to any part of the borough, to wit: Ly-
kena Valley,Broken Egg. Stove and Nut, Luke
Fiddler. Treverton, Locust Mountain,Lnnberryf
which I pledge myaeil to sell at the lowest prices.

JAmeburnerJ and JHackmithf Coal, always on
and. which I will soU at the lowest figure. Yard
W!)“Bo

Sd
Grftmmar BOIA^REWH,rBLAIR.

dHotiiing.

J^EMOVAL! REMOVAL 11

CL O THING I CL O THING !

MY MOTTO
“ Quick Sales and SmallProfits

Thesubscriber begsleave to informbis custom-ers and the public, that ho has removed his
CLOTHING EMPORIUM

to the Room formerly occupied by H.S. Ritter,on Main Street, two doom West of Saxton’s
Hardware Store, where ho will continue the

CLOTHING BUSINESS,
Inall Its various branches.

MADE UP CLOTHING
constantly on hand.
COATS,

PAN T S and
V E S TS,

In every stylo and variety.

Shirts,white& gray linen, Stockings,
Undershirts, Neckues, .

Collar’s, Handkerchiefs,
Drawers, Suspenders, «tc.

Also, the best of French Cloths and CasslmereS,
Inevery variety. Ho has engaged the services oran experienced cutter, and especial attention
will bo paid to putting up customer work In the.latestand most fashionablestyles.

JOHN TREIBLER,
April 19,1800—6 m

REMOVAL!BARGAINS IN CLOTHING!
Henry 8. Ritter would announce to the publicthat ho has removed his

CLOTHING AND
GENTS' FURNISHING STORE

to his new_Storc-Room. on West Main. Street,
three doorswest ofthe First National Bank, Car-
lisle, wherehe is fully prepared to

MAKE WORK TO ORDER
at short notice and in thebest and most/tw/itona-ble style

. He has recently returned from the city
with a very largo and carefully selected lot of
Goods, such os
CLOTHS,

CASSIMEEEB,
VESTINGS, &c.,

which ho Is prepared to sell at greatly reduced
rates. He will always keep on hand

READY-MADE CLOTHING
of the best quality and style, and warranted to
bo as represented. Call and examine for your-selves and be convinced. His stock of

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
hasbeen selected with care, and embraces
SHIRTS,

DRA WERS,
COLLAR*S',

. STOCKINGS,
Fine and Common

GLOVES,
SECKTIES,

SUSPENDERS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
and all articles In that line.

Our custom department now contains the lar-
gest assortment ofall theFashionable Now Fab-
rics for our patrons to select from. •

GOODS SOLD BY THE YARD OR PIECE.
Call and examine beforepurchasing elsewhere.

We are always ready to snow our Goods to old
and new customers.

Don’t forget the Stand, West High Street,
In the room lately occupied by R. E. ohapley’s
Jewelry Store.

H. S. RITTER.
April 26.1866—1y.

pLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
GREAT FALLEN PRICES.

The undersigned is now receiving his complete
assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
which for style, beauty and price, cannot bo ex-
celled.

His stock consists in part offine Black and Blue
French and English Cloths, Extra Heavy Doe-
skin, three cut and

FANCY CAS SI MERES.
Also, a largo variety of Cassinots and Tweeds,
Kentucky Jeans, and Cottonnades, Linens, and
Linen Drillings, in great variety. Also a great
assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
of every style and quality, White Linen and
Woolen Shirts, Summer Drawers, &c. Constant-
ly, on hand a largo assortment of Tics, Collars,
Hosiery and Gloves, Linen, Silks and Cotton
Handkerchiefs.

Also a full assortment of Trunks, Carpet Bags
and Valises, ofevery size.

Clothing made to order nt the shortest notice.
Call and examine the stock.

Don’t forget tire stand—-South Hanover Street,
adjoiningMiller & Bowers’ HardwareStore, Car-

ISAAC LIVINGSTON.
May 10, 1860.

faints, See.
Miller & bowers,

SUCCESSORS TO

LEWIS F. LYNE,
Forth Jlanovcr Street, Carlisle, Fa

Dealers in American, English and Gorman
HARDWARE,

Cutlery,
Saddlery,

Coach Trimmings,
Shoe Findings,

Moroccoand LiningSkins,
Lasts,

Boot Trees
ahd Shoemaker Tools

ofeverydescription. Solidand Brass Box Vices,
Bellows, Files, Rasps, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe
Nails, Bar andRolled Iron ofall sizes,

HAMES AND TRACES.
Carriage Springs, Axles, Spokes, FeUows, Hubs,
&c., &c. Saws of everyvariety, Carpenters’ Tools
anaBuilding Material, Tableand PocketCutlery,
Plated Forks and Spoons, with an extensive as-
sortment ofHardware ofall kinds and ofthebest
manufacture,which will bo sold wholesale or re-
tail at the lowest prices. Wo are making great
improvements in our already heavy slock ot
goods, and invite all persons lu want of Hard-
ware of everydescription to give us a call and wo
are confident you wul be well paid for yourtrou-
ble.

Hoping that by strict attention to business and
a disposition to please all we will bo able to
maintain the reputation ofthe old stand.

MILLER & BOWERS.
Dec. 1,1863.

IT ARDWABE.—

subscriber has just returned from the
-Eastern Cities with the largest, cheapest, and
best selected assortment ofHardware, ever oll'er-
ed in this county. Everything kept in a large
wholesale and retail Hardware store, can be had
a little lower than at any other house lu the
county,at the cheap hardware store of the sub-
scriber.

NAILS AND SPIKES.

Fifty tons nails and spikes justreceived ofthe
very west makes, and all warranted. Country
merchants supplied with Nails at manufacturers’
P Slxhundredpair Trace Chainsof all kinds, with
a largo assortment of
BUTTCHAINS,

HALTER CHAINS,
BREAST DO..

FIFTH CHAINS,
LOG CHAINS.

TONGUE CHAINS,
COW CHAINS, <kc.

H AMES.
Three hundred and fifty pair of Haraes ofall

kinds Just received. Common pattern, London
pattern, Elizabethtown pattern withand without
patent fastenings, cheaper than ever.

PAINTS AND OILS.
Ten tons White Lead, 1,000 gallons Oil just re?

ceived. with alarge assortment ofVarnishes. Tur-
pentine, Japan, .Putty, Lltharage, Whiting,
Glue., Shellac, Paint Brushes, Fire-proof Paint,
Florence White, White Zinc. Colored Zinc, Red
Lead, Lard Oil, Boiled Oil, Sperm Oil, Pish Oil,
<tc. Colors of every description, dry and in oil, In
cans and tubs.

FARM BELLS.
Just received the largest, cheapest, and best

assortment ofForm Bells In the county. Green-
castle Metal and Bell Metal, warranted not to
crack.

POWDER
Twenty-fivekegs Dupont Rock and Rlfio Pow-

der, with a large assortment of Safety Fuse, Picks,
Crowbars, Stone Drills, Stone Sledges, Stone
Hammers, &c.

PUMPS AND CEMENT.
Fifty barrels of Cement, with a very large as-

sortment of Chain and Iron Pumps of all kinds,
cheaper than over, at the

Deo. 1,1803.

CARLISLE, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1866.

JEALOUSY.
Ho who has soon the red-forked lightning dash

From out some black and tempest-gathered
cloud,

And heard the thunder's simultaneous crash
Bursting in peals, terrifically loud;

Ho who has marked the maddened ocean dash
{Robed in its snow-white foam as hi a shroud)

Its giant-billows oh the groaning shore,
While death seemed echoed la the deafening

roar;
Howho has seen the wild tornado sweep

(Its path destruction, and Its progress death)
The silent bosom of the smlllngdeop

With the black bosom of its boisterous breath,
Waking to strife the slumbering waves, that leap
Bln battling surges from their bods beneath,
Yawningand swelling from their liquid caves,
Like burled giants from their restless graves:

Ho who has guzed ou sights and scones like these,
Hath looked on.NatureIn her maddest mood;

Bat Nature’s warfare passes by degrees—
The th aider’s vo n * is hushed, however rude,,

Tho dying' the raging ««'•"

. throv , aclchcrclbu _--od
hood,

The Infant-lightnings to their cradles creep,
And the gaunt earthquake rocks herselfto sleep,

But there are storms, whoso lightnings never
glare;

Tempests, whose thunders never cease to roll—
The storms oflovo, when madden’d to despair.

Thofurious tempests ofthejoaious soul,
That simoon of the heart, which few can bear,

Which own no limit, and whichkuowuo goal,
Whose blast leaves joya tomb,and hopo a speck,
Benson a blank, and happiness a wreck.

LIFE IX RUSSIA.

Aii entertaining work (has just been
published in England, entitled “Sketch-
es of Eussian Life Before and During the
Emancipation of the Serfs!” In this book
tlie character of theBussiin priests is not
portrayed in very attractive colors; but
tho following is a good s)ory of a gamb-
ling ecclesiastic, who sat up all Saturday
night over the cards, dear to almost all
Bussians, playing with two other priests
and an Englishman, till it was time for
morning service:

THE PRIEST AND HIS CARDS.
I cannot say these men were drunk;

on the contrary, they seemed moresobev
than they had been when I left them at
two o’clock; but the demon of play held
them in his grip; they were as fresh for
it and as absorbed as if they had only
played two or three hours. My remon-
strances and expostulations were thrown
away, and in indignant curiosity I sat
down to watch the end.

The priest and his partner lost. Pins
and his partner won another fifty. The
next game 'was to be double or quits, the
deal made with a fresh pack: and as I sat
infull view of the tall priest I could see
his face brighten up, and a look of intel-
ligence pass between him and his part-
ner. At this moment the decchock again
entered. “ Three minutes to eight
o'clock.”

All but the tall priest threw their cards
on the table and rose, saying, “ A fresh
deal after service.”

“ No, no,”' he said, “ keep your hand,
partner; I shallkeep mine; it is a good
one; and we shall play the game after
our return. Here, vassilia, give me a
towel, wet; that will do. Now my robes
—there—that comb; and now go every
one to your posts. I shall be there pres-
ently.” Thus saying, he proceeded with
a firm step to the church by a private en-
trance. As he left the room I saiV him
place his good hand of. cards within his
sacred robes under the inside fastening.—
He wasevidently determined not to lose
sight ofhis trumps, and carried them off
on his person into the church. I ran
round to the front entrance, and was just
in time to witness the commencement of
the service. Itis awonder judgment did
not fall on the chief priest. And it did
in a way. At onepartof the service, just
as he was stepping on the platform, he
put his hand inside his robe to pull out
his handkerchief, and as he drew it out
the cards came also, unbidden, and fell
scattered over thealtar floor. This would
have paralyzed any ordinary man, but
that pi'ect i eve .■ wincedfor a moment.—
He looked coclly at the cards, then stead-
ily at the people, as much as to say, “ You
all see that: take notice of it. I shall tell
you about that by-and-by.” He then con-
tinued the services. At the close he point-
ed to the cards—then beckoned a little
peasant boy, with a shock head of white
flaxen hair, dressed in a shirtof course
linen and trousers to match, not very
clean, who had been crossing and bend-
ing beside a poor peasant woman, his
mother.

“ Come here, boy!”
The boy went. Turning to the congre-

gation, the priest said:
“I shall give you a lesson you will not

forget for some time. You see those cards
lying on the floor. Do you think I put
them there for nothing? We shall see.
What is your name, my boy?

“ PeterPetrovitoh, go and pick up one
of those cards you see on the floor, and
brlugitto me. There, that will do. Now
tell me, Peter Petrovitoh, what card is
this?”

The ace of spades,” said the boy with
ready knowledge.

“Verygood, Peter Petrovitoh. Bring
me another, that's a good boy. "What
card is that?”

“The queen of spades," said Peter.
“ How well you know them, Peter Pe-

trovitoh! Bringanother. Andwhat may
that one be ?”

“ The ten of hearts.”
“ That will do, Peter, the sou of Peter.

Now turn round and look at this picture.
Can you tell me whatsaintitrepresents?”

The boy scratchedhis head, then shrug-
ged his little shoulders, lifting them up
to his ears, thenscratched his head again
and again, and said:

“Ya naes nigh.” (I don’tknow.)
“Now lookat thisone. Who is this?”
The same answer.
“ Ard this?”
“I cannot toll.”
“ That will do, Peter, the son of Peter.

You may go to your mother."
Turning to the people, he continued:
“ Do you know nowfor what purpose I

put those cards on the floor? Do you not
think shame of yourselves, tell me? Say,
is it not disgraceful and scandalous that
that nice white-haired boy can tell me in
a moment the name of every card in the
pack, and yet he does not know the name
of one of the blessed saints? O, shame!
shame on ye! so to bring up the young,
after all the good teaching I have given
ye! Go away and learn the Issson I have
given you this blessed day; don’t forget
it, and don’t force me to bring cards into
this holy place again. Vassilla, pick up
the other cards, and keep them for me.”

So with solemn step ho lett the church
to play out his Interrupted game for the
hundred roubles.

H«re is another quite amusing Russian
story, entitled—

TUB HONEST THIEF.
There once live'd in St. Petersburg an

aged man, who though poor, had always
been noted for stricthonor and integrity,
and whose wholecourse of life was reg-
ular as clock-work. Each morning he
left his modest dwelling precisely at the
samehour,passedthrougn the old-clothes’

market to his bureau, and after six
hours' labor was accomplished returned
home by the self-same route. His gar-
ments wereshabby from long service, and
thecovering onhiscap wasworn toshreds.
The urgent solicitations of his daughters
finally induced him to replace the latter
article; and seeing some of green color
one day in ashopwindow, he went in and
inquired the price. The shopman, how-ever, refused to sell them, on the pica that
they were already bespoke, and offered to
show him others of a different hue; but
the old man had sethis heart on green.

“Well, then,” said the man, “If you
must absolutely have it, take It, and If
needed I can finish another by to-morrow
to take its place.”

The baragain was accordingly conclu-
ded, and the next day no small excite-
ment was created by the appearance of
the cap, which elicited from his colleag-
ues smiling congratulation upon his suc-
cessful purchase.

Two days afterward, the heat being In-
tense In the bureau, he felt in his pocket
for his handkerchief, in order to wipe the
perspiratiau from his face, and ho drew
lorth, to his great astonishment, one of
fine Indiafoulord silk. He showed it to
his colleagues, and Inquired if he had by
mistake appropriated another person’s
property.}-hut one and all disclaimed all
knowledge of it, and agreed unanimously
that it must he a surprise from one of his
daughters.

“ Children 1” said he, upon his return to
his house, “ who done this? Do you
wish to make me vain in my old age '!

His daughters also declared their igno-
rance of the matter, and, after many ran-
dom guesses, finally made up their minds
that it must have been put in his pocket
by their cousin, who spent'the last Sun-
day with them; and the handkerchief
was carefully put aside by their father.

On the following day, as ho was care-
fully spreading his coat-tails in order to
set himself at the desk, he felt something
hard in both pockets, and putting in his
hand, brought out from one a gold watch
and from the otheraweii-furnished purse.
This time his reason was overwhelmed ;
but after long reflection ho formed a sud-
den resolution. He had been more punc-
tual than theotherofficials, and was alone
in the room; he therefore determined to
say nothing to them of his discovery, and
as soon as the office hours were over lie
went directly to the chief of the police
and solicited a private audience. He then
produced the wotch and purse, aud rela-
ted the history of the handkerchief. Af-
ter the chief had fully possessed himself
ofall the particulars, he said:
"It is very singular! Has nothing of

the kind ever happened to you before ?”
" Never before last week.”
" Have you made any -change in your

dress within that time?”
“No.”
“ Eeeolieetl”
“Oh yes, certainly! I bought a new

cap!”
“Tell me how and where you bought

it.”
The old man told him everything con-

nected withhis purchase; upon which
the chief laughed heartily, and' exclaim-
ed—

“ Poor honest man that you are! you
have become a memberofa band of thiev-
es ! Do you notperceive ?, Their twenty
caps of the same shape and color were to
serve themas a mark for recognition: and
as every pickpocket seeks to divest him-
self as quickly as possible of his stolen
goods, they have taken you for an accom-
plice, and transferred these articles to
your pockets. We are greatly indebted
to accident and to you. Take this mon-
ey and buy another cap from one of the
principle magazines: then bring this one
back immediately; for as I hope to have
the whole gang in my power to-morrow,
you must not run the risk of being arres-
ted also.”

The old man went into a shop and pur-
chased another covering for his head; but
as he was about to tie up the cap in his
handkerchief, in orderto take it back to
the police office, he found in the crown,
to his nosmall surprise, a small piece of
lace. He hastened to deliver this fresh
booty into the hands of the chief, who
again burst into a peal of laughter when
he beheld the despairing countenance of
the honest thief.

The necessary measures were immedi-
ately taken. Two dozen detectives were
made acquainted with the form of the
caps; and simultaneously, at precisely the
same hour, every possessor of the sign
was placed in durance vile.

The President in Philadelphia.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC "RECEPTION 1

Honors to the Patriot President of
the Republic.

AX IMMENSE THRONG OF PEOW.E.

The Philadelphia papers are full of the
reception of President Johnson, in that
place, on Tuesday last. There was an
immense crowd of people and unbounded
enthusiasm.

Arrival of iho President.
Patient waiting was at last rewarded. —

A prolonged, sonorouswhistle was heard
and every-body exclaimed: “ He is com-
ing across Gtray’s Perry bridge," andeve-
ry-body was right that time, for a few
minutes more and the train rumbled into
the depot. The locomotive was decorated
all over with flags,'and the third car in
the train every-body in the depot set
down as the President’s car because it
bore placards on which appeared “ D. C.,
Maryland, Delaware,” the localities
through which the train had passed- And
every-body was right that time too.

When the whistle was first heard, the
army and navy officers, under the direc-
tion of General Meade and Commodore
Hough, ranged themselves in line, first
followed by thecitizencommittees. Colo-
nel Page had not forgotten his old days
with the State Fencibles, so that with a
voice as martial as any of his military
brethren, he desired his committee (for
he was Chairman) to “dress up.” Be-
tween the military and the citizens, the
reporters took rank, eachanxious to crys-
falize the words as they fell from the bps
of Colonel Page, the spokesman of the
occasion, when he advanced to receive
the President. The train stopped, the
throng on the platform all converged to
the central point, from which the presi-
dent was to emerge, as he did soon, lean-
ing on the arm of Secretary Seward, Gen-
eral Grant followed, arm-in-armwith Ad-
miral Faragut. Then was the signal for
cheering. The number was small in the
depot, but they made the welkin ring
with their shouts, which were taken up
by the crowd outside, till they seemed of
themselves a suficient welcome to the
party accompanying the President. Out
of chaos the police soon brought order,
seemingly not caringwhomthey deprived
ofa sight of the President. General Meade
introduced Colonel Page to the President
as therepresentative of the Committeeof
Citizens, and after mutualbowings, Colo-
nel Page said:

Speech of Colonel Page.
Mr. President: In behalf of the citi-

zens ofPhiladelphia, without distinction
of party, I cordially welcome you to the
metropolis ofPennsylvania. [Applause.]

This welcome is given in the name of
the merchants, mechanics and manufac-
turers—its professional and laboring men
—indeed, the men of all desses, who re*
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cognize In you the distinguished head of
a great nation, (applause) the chosen
Chief Magistrate or a mighty and free
people, and entitled as snch to all tho re-
spect and honor which it is in tiieir pow-
er to bestow, consistent with the simpli-
city and dignity of our republican insti-
tutions. [Applause.] In respecting and
honoring you, they respect and honor
themselves, whose representative you-
are, tho embodimentof their power, the
guardian, protector, end defender, under
the ConstitutionUnd laws which you have
solemnly sworn to obey and enforce, of
their rights and liberties. [Applause.]

Mr. President, through mo these citi-zens of Philadelphia offer you their hear-
ty congratulations upon the termination
of the unhappy war which has cost us so
much blood and treasure, and lias so fear-
fully desolated and laid waste a large por-
tion of our common country; their joy at
tho return- of peace, when brother no
longer contends with brother in armed
and deadly conflict; and their sanguine
hope that by‘wise, humane, and states-
manlike measures all sectional jealousies
may be subdued and internal strifes for-
ever ended, love and harmony prevail
throughout the length and breadth of the
land, and a restored Union become, “now
and forever, one and inseparable.” [Ap-
plause.]

That you may be, in tho hands of Di
vine Providence, tho' means of pouring
oil upon tho troubled waters, and bring-
ing back to us the blessings andprosperi-
ty ofpeace, in fact as well as name, bind-
ing us together as one people, should be
the prayer of all good andtrue men,who,
rising superior to party feeling, are ready
and willing tcymake any and every sacri-
fice for the common'good and the nation-
al welfare.' [Applause.]

Mr. President, it is not my wish further
to trespass upon your time after tho fa-
tigue you have undergone. There is bre-
vity and sincerity in what I have said.—
Wishing you in the further continuance
of your journey and the fulfillment of tho
honorable mission you have in charge,
every gratification and a safe and happy
return to the capital, not only for your-
self, but tho patriotic brave and distin-
guished officers, military and civil', and
all who accompany you, I again bid you
welcome to our great city, and tenderyou
the hospitalities of our people, spontane-
ous and outgushing, and hope they will
beopilte as acceptable in the shape in
which they are and will bo tendered to
you, as if they came through tho more
formal action of our municipal authori-
ties. [Applause.]

Tho President stood in one unchanging
attitude during the address, bending his
head to each sentiment as he approved
it. He was clad in black, and his dark
eye looked tho speaker full in tho face as
the address was delivered.

His address was delivered in a very
low—indeed, a conversational voice; so
that his listeners were compelled to crowd
closer together to hear him. He said:

Speech of tlm President.
Permit me simply to say—(but the

gathering around him had not cheered
enough yet. Loud cries of “ Hurrah for
the President!” with deafening cheers,
preventing himfrom proceeding formany
moment?.)

He resumed: Permit mo in response
to what has just been said, to tender you
my sincere thanks on my own part, and
that of my companions, for the welcome
I now receive. I hope you will believe
me when I say that we appreciate the
welcome extended to us by the citizens of
Philadelphia. You have (addressing
Colonel Page) made some allusion in
your address, and the sentiments and
wishes there expressed meet my hearty
response of those associated with me on
this occasion. [Applause.]

Peace should he familiar, (as I under-
stand peace to be); it should be familiar-
ly adapted into the notions and feelings
of the great people of Philadelphia. [Ap-
plause.]

X trust that peace has come upon us—a
permanent peace; I feel now that our
people wish to learn war no more. [Ap-
plause.]

We have had war enough ; we all now
want to have peace. Let all remomber-
ance of the war bo past, and all influence
I have as Chief Magistrate of this nation
will be exerted towards sustaining and
providing for peace, and for the resto-
ration of a distracted and divided Union.
[Great applause.]

The Presiderifal party, the army and
naval guests and the press were then es-
corted to ther places in carriages,and the
procession began to move.

XI«o Progress.
to the Continental was one continued
ovation. The Presidentand his compan-
ions entered the main door of the hotel,
on Ninth street, amid the most boister-
ous cheering. But the President could
not long remain hidden. Ho was called
for by a thousand voices, and they would
take no denial. At last he appeared on
the balcony, Seward and Grant on either
side ofhim, and the throng which pack-
ed Chesnut for a square on either side,
seemed wild with enthusiasm.

The President seemed pleased and bow-
edrepeatedly as the cheers passed from
the center to the edge of the throng, and
reverberated back again. When silence
was restored he said:

Spceeli ofthe Prc.slilent,

Fellow-Citizens : In visiting Phila-
delphia on the present occasion, It was
not for the purpose of making a speech,
but on my way, in company with distin-
guished gentlemen, to the great city of
the West, Chicago, to witness, or to par-
ticipate in the laying of the corner-stone
of a monument to bo erected to a distin-
guished statesman. We have taken Phil-
adelphia in our route, and in being hero
to-day .1 must bo permitted not to make a
speech; but I must be permitted to ten-
der to the citizens of Philadelphia on the
present occasion, and under the peculiar
circumstances, my heartfelt and my sin-
cere thanks for this demonstration, or
this manifestation of their regard and
spect for one who has tried during his'-
whole life to do his duty. This simulta-
neous and spontaneous coming forth of.
the independentfreemen of Philadelphia
to-day inspires me with renewed conii-
dence, and with renewed determination
to pursue my course in discharging and
administering the government, as X be-
lieve itwill promote the great principles
of constitutional liberty. We have just
passed through a fierce and bloody con-
flict. The waris overand peace has been
made, and I trust in God that war will
not retur i again. I trust that the day
is far distant when one portion ofour na-
tion shall bearrayed in battle against an-
other portion. I trust in God that the
day is far distant whenman will set upon
his brother, and in the name of God lift
his hand against the life of his brother.—
I trust in God that the day is distant
when this land, that gave brotherhood of
life, is again tobo drenchedwith brothers’
blood. Thank God, the baleful planet of
blood has bsen chased away. I trust that
the country will again return to all the
blessings of peace, and that prosperity
and harmony andreconciliation willagain
be brought about. I trust that we will
stand together as one people and one na-
tion.

So far as referring to the past, m con-
nection with our political affairs, I told
you I did not intend to make a speech.—
Sly public acts and my messages all be-
fore the people are enough. It is for them

Ito judge. Believing, as X do. that the pol-
icy that has been pursued is the policy;
that it is calculated to advance and pro-
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mote the beat interests of our country ;

andso believing, and God being my help-er, there I Intend to stand, withyour help
(applause), and God being willing thisUnion shall bo restored. [Tumultuous
applause.] Then let us stand together;
let us preach a common platform; let us
forget that wehave been divided into par-
ties, and forget, too, that we must obey
the behests of pan-y, instead of obeying
tho command of our country. Let your
country be, and let the Interests of the
great massof tho people be promoted, and
let parties sink intoinsignificance, and if
we have a party, let it be based on the
groat principles of tho Constitution. [Ap-
plause.] Yes, the Constitution of our
country is tho strongest league that canbo formed, and when you talk about
leagues! [Great laughter.] He who has
entered Into a covenant, and has formed
a league above that of the Constitution of
the United States, has entered in a com-
bination against his country, and his
country shoulu look to it. [Applause.]
Let each and every man belong to this
great national league, and lot tho Consti-
tution of the United States bo the Consti-
tution of his league. I want no better
Constitution, no other league than that.
It was formed by Washington and his
compeers. It was geod enough for you
or for me. And now as a baud ofbroth-
era loving our country and determined to
support tho Constitution of the United
States, let us stand together around the
common altar of our country and swear
that ail shall perish or fall in the dust to-
gether, butthe Constitution shall bomain-
tained and the Untou perpetuated. From
my entrance into public life to the pres-
ent time ithasbeenmy creed in alldoubt-
ful questions, in all great emergencies, to
rely upon the intelligence and the integ-
rity of thegreat massof tho people. There
I stand to-day and tho Constitution of
your country and the country itself is in
your hands. [Applause.] And there I
shall leave it, with the confident belief
that you will at the proper time, i. e., at
the ballot-box—you will restore your
country, and it will again stand redeem-
ed and regenerated. As I entered your
city this afternoon I saw upon a mechan-
ical establishment the words, “ Welcome
tho President.” I know it was the ema-
nation of laboring men. [Applause.] Ho
who placed it there knew whom he was
addressing, ami lie ’ knew whether theywould understand it or not. My confi-
dence is in them, and if you, the people,
will act rightly, os tho evidences here to-
day show, we can make a class of men
who call themselves politicians cow and
dwindle away. You can bring them to
terms without much effort on your part.
But we have heard a great deal about
emancipation. Who has toiled more iu
chat cause than I have? Are you right
sure that there is a large proportion of
people in this State who nave come up to
this state of emancipation? That is the
party who hold tho rod over you; talk
about pulling meu outof office; who clam-
or when one has been turned out and an-
other has boon putin. Why, is that good
old doctrine of rotation in officeforgotten ?

Who are now less entitled to participate
in tho policy of tho government than
those who have tho offices? Then, their
powerand their attempt to exercise pow-
er over tho people to-day is unwarranted,
as are tho tyrant’s themselves. I say to
you, come up to the work—come up to
die ballot-box, and tho tyrant can be bent
and broken. [Applause.] T repeat that
cho government is in your hands, and
chere lam willing to trust it. Then, fel-
iow-oitizons, as I did not intend to say
even what 1 have said, I have said more
than I intended to say; I will conclude
by tendering you again my sincere thanks
for your demonstrations of welcome and
respect for one who has labored during
an eventful life to advance and promote
tho interest of the great mass of the peo-
ple. Thanking you gentlemen, in part-
ing with you I leave the nation in your
hands, where I know it will be safe. —

[Applause.]When tho President retired, lie retired
in earnest to his room, where he sought
some rest from the inevitable hand-sha-king ho would have toundergo for a half-
hour after seven o’clock.

Throughout the evening, ho was sere-
naded by the Keystone Club, the Nation-
al Union Johnson Club, and the Tailors’
Protective Union. Tho whole square
around the Continental was crowded with
people waiting patiently to hear or see
the President. About ton o’clock, the
clamor was so great that he appeared on
tho balcony and said:

Siicccli ofthe President.
Fellow-Citizens : Xu presenting my-

self before you to-night in compliance
with your solicitation, It is not for the
purpose of making an address, but simp-
ly to render you thanks for the manifes-
tations of respect and regard on this occa-
sion. I mean what I say in tendering
my thanks for this demonstration. As I
said hero to-day, under the peculiar cir-
cumstances, youjiaye my heartfelt thanks.
I wish thatour condition wasonein which
f could have the opportunity of being in
different circumstances from what I am,
to oncer into a discussion of the questions
that agitate and divide the public mind.
Butjas far as thatis conee red, mypolitical
course is historically well known to aliof
you. Of course I shall not enter into a
discussion of that, and Iam here to-night
to tenderyou my thanks for the respect
you have manifested. I have.been told
oil this occasion that there is an associa-
tion hero to-night who have come for-
ward under the badge of their profession
for the purpose of manifesting their re-
gard and respect. I want you to under-
stand that I need not and do not feel in -

different to compliments of that kind, for
under our government it Is “ worth
makes the manand wantof it the fellow.”
On this occasion, if there is an associa-
tion here to-night which calls itself the
“Tailors' Association,” I tender my sin-
cere thanks for this signal manifestations
of their regard in connecting with their
profession. (Cheers.) There is no posi-
tion in life in which I could be placed
jithat would make me indifferent, or cause
me to forget my early history and my
early profession In life. There is nothing
that could make me forget it; and as far
as that profession is concerned, I reflect
that, it is a profession in common with
mechanics and tho agricultural art. Let
mo say that our great humau father and
head—Adam—was a tailor by trade; and
when you cometo reflect carefully on this
thing, you will find my remarks are lit-
erally true, and now, men, mechanics,
feliow-eitizens, gentlemen, please accept
my sincere thaaks for this demonstration
you have made on this occasion in wel-
coming me to this city. I thank you, in-
deed, and bidyou good night. (Applause.)

Music was then given by the Liberty
Cornet Baud. Admiral Farragut was
loudly called for. Ho appeared merely to
acknowledge the compliment, and ex-
cused himself from making a speech.

Tho Maeunerchor afterwards serena-
ded the President in one of the parlors of
the hotel.

General Grant strolled about the corri-
dors oftho hotel du ing the evening, and
was an object ofgeneral attention;

fiST The “ boys in blue” are two toone,
going for Clymer. No honorable soldier
can go for negro suffrage Geary. Be-
sides this. Geary is a Dlsunionist, and the
decent “ boys in blue” all fought for the
Union. Geary is opposing and embarras-
ing the government, to injure his coun-
try'. Ho wishes to prevent peace and

1 harmony, and to prolong disorder, blood'
1 shedand revolution.


